Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

I am enclosing a copy of my song 'In Memory of President Roosevelt' for your personal use.

I am sending other copies to people in this country also abroad, because some day the world will be singing of the man who was one of the greatest friends to all.

I trust you will like the musical setting.

I remain,

Yours sincerely,

Jasper M. Charles
In Memory of President Roosevelt

Words by JASPER M. CHARLES

Music by LEO and HECTOR RICHARD

Moderate

He was not an ordinary man, He was good and great,

lived a life for everyone In high and low estate.

He did all the good he could, Even angels could do no more,

honesty of purpose he stood, An example in body and soul.
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Throughout the years to come He will be remembered

For the many have died only few With the great as he will be numbered.

Throughout this world from end to end His parting from us will be felt. For ev'ry man has lost a friend In Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
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PUBLIC PERFORMANCE PERMITTED WITHOUT TAX
Dear Elnor - CHARLEY

Hope you and Harry get what you want. I am disappointed in the Democratic Party. I joined readers 7, 800. It has yet to bring up a Vice President to the top yet. I was looking for FDR to do this but they kept telling him he was the only one. Now we need a young man now and as young as mine named... and be 80 after his first 11 years in office. Each President is grilled by his predecessor and if he loses, Congress is only...
Therefore I do say to Vice-President Com.

1. Barkley, Vice-President
2. Russell, Secretary of the Treasury
3. R. A. Persons, Postmaster General

Cabinet Members

Secretary of State
A. STEVENSON — Lethal Proponents
Secretary of the Treasury
M. Kefauver — P. Kefauver

Secretary of War
J. H. Jones — J. H. Jones

Attorney General
J. Kefauver — J. Kefauver

Justice
J. H. Jones — J. H. Jones

Postmaster General
R. A. Persons — R. A. Persons

Secretary of the Treasury
R. A. Persons — R. A. Persons

Postmaster General
R. A. Persons — R. A. Persons
will convey you to California and help me to get 1000 of sight and knowledge and don't for get to tell the Convention that after this election the Republicans will find out that 14 years is not long for one Party to be seeking Power and be sure you are the one to tell the Convention that you have like that filled up K E that many forces K E and the rest of them before the public why he turned things when they offered...
In the 6th year ago
we will find our
in this Company
well its up to the the
Ben. not to apologize for the
Serving the Common People.

Peace - a people-
we will teach the honest
understand - to turn and
Shovel views of the Klan.

Ours will spell Peace
you should of seen my
wife eyes what I told her
I went up to see you
the fowl to see you
in Alaska as much as
or Alaska as much as
Don't one would for
not do the same for him

For your other 10
its another Ill - Victory
Love Kisses to a great
Person - Charley